
WATER GAP'S DEUGHIS

QUEEN OF AMERICANSPAS
DEVASEGO FALLS.

WEDDING OF THE WATERS DC WIL.I/EN3ERG PARK.

SPIRIT LAKE

LURE OF THE WOODED HILLS

Easy to Reach. Easy to Enjoy.
They Draw Thousands from

City Every Summer.

CATSKILLS FAMOUS FOR
YEARS AS A RESORT

Mount Pocono's Manj^ Charms

Trovit Fishing and Automobiling Delight Its
Happy Summer Residents.

Pocono is a favorite automobile trip, too,

for t;iose who come from New York to
spend the summer, and there is a choice
of several routes, ideally located for tour-
ing parties, because there is never danger

Charms of Lovely Lake Pocono.
Lake Pocono, one of the most beautifully

located bodies of water in the East, invites
all who love the water to partake of all
sorts of aquatic sports upon its broad sur-
face, and is a perpetual Joy to the eye, to
boot, delighting all who come here with its
changing aspects from day to day.

Mount Porono is the central point of the
great automobile highway from Washing-

ton «nd Baltimore to the north, and the

mountain crossing is made through the
mount and tie AVater Gap. The automo-
biles run up through York, Harrisburg an i
Scranton. finding the best of roads by that
route, and so on into New York State,

through lovely scenery and with the guar-

antee of good roads, no matter how steep

the srrades.

The trout have made the season here for
years an early one, several of the hotels
always opening in the middle of April to
accommodate the rush of anglers. But, like
other mountain resorts, the season is a
long one. and there is never any lack of
patronage for the hotels that wait until
the end of May and the early part of this
month for their opening.

Seven streams, famous for years, where

fishermen gather in eongren to tell their
tales of mighty catches, invite the ang'.er
who makes Mount Pocono his headquar-
ters. There the trout have been leaping
right merrily since April15, the magic day

that mark-s the opening of the season, and
never, it is said, have the patience and the
enterprise of the good fishermen who have
been thronging to the place been so -well
rewarded as this spring.

The seeker after fishing who loves to
fight his battles with the clever, sporty

trout will hardly fail to give Pocono the
consideration it deserves. Mighty fish have
leaped in the mountain streams thereabout
for years, have defied the fishermen of
many seasons, only to fall victims at last,

in the fulness of their growth, to some
mighty fisherman, last of the hundreds who
have challenged them.

c First of the villages that la usually con-
rldered as beta* In the Catskills proper is

.- PalenviHe, lylag It the foot of the great

hills, about si
'

.nilfs south and west of
Catskill. It \u25a0

- quaint, charming little
"place, unspoii c jy its years of repute as
a summer v • '."*• unassuming, quiet, and.

to one worn on* tno nervously exhausted.
whollysoothing and delightful. Its setting-
is so picturesque it is ho easy to reach and

-so charming when once it has been reached
r that it wins new friends every year.-. raJenviiie Is a type, in a way. of the vil-. '.ape? that lie in the fertile country about
'the foothills. Here are farms and herds

of cattle, good crops, a prosperous country-

:"eide. wfth the stern mountains looming
up above with their sterner and more virile

/joys: Such a place is Cairo, county seat
of Greene County, where a famous fair is.held each year, old fashioned and delight-

"ML in spacious grounds that are well
kept ur>.* r

Ther» is a good track, with half mile

-\u25a0races and some for longer distances, that
-attract go<">d horses of the minor circuit*,

trith an exhibition mile for variety now
-and then by one from the bigger tracks.

.There come the eldeshows that have found

"their way into contemporary literature, and

there the life that Mark Twain wrote about

"is being lived. To the country boy who has
n.ade Ma \u25a0art! in the city there is some-
thing Very attractive about all this coun-

• try. Itreminds him of his boyhood.-. Running up the line of the Ulster &

Delaware from Kingston through the
y
o;cuiitains. the train carries the summer*
visitor through many charming resorts,
'
jierched on their wooded crests, until

Stamford is reached. The town, seventy-

#SM Wiles from Kingston, is 1.790 feet high,

and directly over It Mount Utsayantha.

one of the loveliest of Catsklll Mountain
T-cakß. adds 1.50) feet of elevation. The

'first sutlers of the region came from Stam-

ford. Conn., a they chose that name,

-n'bandonlns the pretty name of the Indian
maiden, famous in the degends of the re-
cicn. that has clung to the mountain.

'!"' Fine Location of Stamford.

Stamford lies at the confluence of the

Headwaters of three groat rivers, the Dela-
ware, the Scnoharie. and the fausquehanna.

From the top of Mount Utsayantha, which
ie BO be reached by a good carriage road,

lour states may be seen, a superb view of

river and woods, hills and dales, being af-
forded. The country round about the vll-
JagT! is charming, varied, as the Catskill
scenery always is. between tha most rugg»-l

of mountainous terrain and UN pleasant

farms of the lower slopes.

The village itself is a most attractive one.

Jt has a rplendld. summer colony of its own,;
-Jicuted In pretty cottages, in addition to

the shifting hotel population, which h*s
\u25a0 \u25a0-.<\u25a0 permanence than in some other places, '

•wing to th* DuxD'otr *ivisitors who maks

All Sorts of Inducements to

£.> Spend the Hot Weather in the- Haunts of Rip Van Winkle—
How to Get There.

The lover of mountain and stream who
''cannot snare the time for the longer trip.

S to the Adirondack.* will find, if he lives in

r.Xcw Tori:, a- fairyland of wooded delight
\u25a0 not \u25a0 *=o many miles away that he cannot

«,easily reach it. in the Catskllls. Since th©
, days Bnsta Rip Van Winkle slept his

V wondrous sleep the catskills, standing out
'

staidly heautiful above the Hudson, have
•T filled* the hearts of thousands, have af-"'

forded r,ct and health in as many thou-
'

sands and have served aa one of the great

.' cummer playgrounds of the East

? Here are no lakes ior motor boating or
„,yachting, but ««very other delightful thin?
~'l* to be found in the conspasj of the lovely

jnr.c»- i<T mountains That rises on the west

"of the great river, so near New York that*
the trip la easy enough and Qjaftcfc enough
'

Tor any one. to take. Rising precipitously.-
ih»r Cstski'.ls make a wonderful showing,

:tt»werinßf up among tho clouds from a BBBfl-
. ji;c land of farms and meadows, traversed
„.by -splendid mountain roads and sheltering
.each summer \u25a0 population of scores of

thousands In saperb hotels that are scat-
*

tered on every side.
The vacation seeker who cannot find> what his heart desires In the Catskills must

be hard to please indeed. The woods are
—full at beauty, the roads for walking or
-.for driving are of the best, the accom-

modations on all sides are not to be sur-
passed in any pleasure resort in the land.
From the giant hotels that can house a

0 thousand or two thousand guests, if the

c BOOi arise, to the smaller Inns where a-
lev.- congenial visitors findpleasure* in quiet*
ways, there Is a place to meet any de-

• tnand that may be made.

Catskllls Within Easy Reach.

Tt is easy to reach the faith*, as has
't./rr BSJa. From New York there are sev-'"

cral routes, depending in large measure,-
cf course, upon the ultimate destination.-
The New York Central tarries the traveller

vto OreeaaOJCS and thence by ferry to Cats-
jrtp, if the entrance to the mountains is

r£o be made by the northern portal, by way

r.of •:-\u25a0\u25a0 Qttakfli Mountain Railway. The

West Bbere division runs direct be Cats-
kill, and the Hudson river steamboats,

r riyi^c by aj or by nipnt. as may I>«= most
r
'
.- reaieat, make it possible to take the

• trip In the utmost comfort.
. r-Catskill ItSN lying on a high bluff_ overlooKirK the Hudson on one side and

-Catsklll Creek on the other, is a charming~
j>:ace. with good hotels, both large and

" imalJ, to tempt the traveller either 10 stay
r

there altogether or to make a stay of a

Hfew days, at all i nil, before going up

'Tnto baa higher country. To the south and-
west the mountains loom tip, indescribably-
bcauliiu! in the morning and evening, or
when the clouds are right to form those

. wonderful effects that none who has seen

them can ever forget.
c':e ': There are golf links at Catskill and tennis

'courts— both good. There is a pleasant
• cummer colony that minsrles w ell with the'

clement that makes the town, an Important
one itself, in arbiter as well as summer, its

.- home. As a result of this there is always

.a. pleasant social life, with a fixed element

\u0084te ~\\f it stability and permanent form.
Ma!i>- will remember with delight restful

~<3ayF and weeks spent in Catskill town, for
- one reason or another, to be marked with- a red letter in thfe annals of vacations.-

From Catskill it is easy to make trips

1that will take in the most desirable parts

of the nousitain Itinerary. The little rail-
,way that covers the range starts from
"
"Catskill. and upon it many little journeys

of ;..*af-'ir>- and interest may be taken.
It baa pleased many in the past to make

O-tsklll headquarters for such excursions,"
which may be made to last two days or-
snore, if desired, to permit of a leisurely

Inspection of (he places that lie farther up.

? Many Tramp Through Mountains.
On aw excursions pood ac<-ommodations

fare easy to find. Many like to walk
-througrh the moumains. stopping for the
:r.lght where they ay happen to be. Oth-

ers drive. To a certain extent motoring

V .is rot only possible but delightful. Ai-
11, logctht-r Catskill nas good reason for its

1/ pride in itself, ;nd many who plan merely

to ure the town as a gateway find It'
extremely hard to tear themselves away

Xrom its delights.

themselves, and admirable connections are

maintained by boat and train companies.

The steamers are of the most comforta-
ble and modern type, whether running by
day or by night, swift, easy running, and
equipped with everything tending to make

the Journey pleasant and easy.
Many daylight travellers prefer to make

the iirst stage of their journey to the
Adlrondacks or the other places reached
from Albany on the boats. They can ar-
rive at Albany in time for dinner, and get

their train outbound in time to get sleep-

ing cars that carry them direct to their
destinations. It's easier to sleep in a train
going north from Albany than in ons run-
ning out from New York, as a rule.

All the railroads running to New York
through Albany have made arangements

with the boat lines by which their tickets
are interchangeable along the river, ena-
bling the through traveller to choose his
route, whether water or rail, as lie may

decide when the time to change comes.

Choice of Boat Travel.

The day steamers of the Hudson carry

their patsencerp" either to Kingston, at the
southern end, or <'atskili, at tha northern
portal. At Kingston, the boat arrives to

find the trains of the Ulster <fc Delaware,

two puffing engines attached to each, wait-
ing to start the climb up into the mountains

The night boats pass comparatively early

through the Highlands, and after that,

along the upper reaches of the Hudson, it

is easier to tear one's self away from the

deck and get the necessary sleep. The
night boats, while they afford good ser-
vice to those who make the Catskllls their
destination, still leave most 'of the traffic
for the mountains to the day steamers, and
carry rather those who want to get a
Bight's cool stoop on the water on their
tray to the Adirondack.*, Lake George,

Saratoga or the resorts further north that
are easily reached by train connections
from Albany, which serves in summer as a
Igreat junction for the New York Central,

;the Delaware & Hudson, and, by connec-
tions, with the Boston & Albany and the
IBoston & Maine.

To Troy and Albany the night boats
carry so many passengers all summer that
it is a good idea to reserve staterooms in
advance, to avoid having to wait. Big as
the boats are. there are times when their
capacity is tested to the utmost, and every
stateroom is taken days ahead of time.

The loveliest part of the trip up the Hud-
son from New York, if the night boats are
taken, comes along before it is time to go

to bed. Along the Palisades and through

the southern portal of the Highlands of

the Hudson, above Peekskill. with Storm
King and Sugarloaf, West Point and the
Dunderberg, the scenery Is superb, and
\u25a0powerful searchlights -illumine the various
points of special interest along the steam-

er's course.
Even those who have often seen the Hud-

eon by daylight lind a wondrous charm
about the night trip. Things look differ-
ent and are more imbued with the spirit of

poetry and romance that hangs about the

beautiful river. It Is easier to remember
the historic events that. have taken place

in the places that are passed by, with the
great beam of white light from the boat

playing upon one fascinating spot after an-
oiher.

The river Hudson found end the steam-

boats Hudson's successor Fulton put upon

it provide a pood many of the visitors to

the Oatskilis with the way of reaching

then. It cannot, from the very nature of
things, he a? hot on the water as on shore,

and when the very hot days come « is a
pleasant change to take to the boat, either
by day or by night, and escape the sizzling

brick and stone.

jH th-ir business to return year after year-

;It ia a pretty little place. w?!l kept up,

| with good water, properly cared for as to

'its puiity. and every advantage that an
Iideal summer resort should have.

Those who wish to reach the Greene
County section of the mountains branch

Off the main line of the Ulster & Delaxiar*
at Phcpnit \u25a0•n. the single track road that
used to n:n from there havng been rn-
pia< crt by a new hroad gauge line that
makes U unnf-cpssary to change cars, as
v.as formerly the requirement. The Stony

Cloy* aad Kaaterskill branch runs through

lovely mountain scenery, even more ro-

inantif in its w.ay than that of the main
line, to some of rh^ most famous resorts

\u25a0 \u25a0iitskil! region, through Haines Falls
Tanm rsvi!!e. Hunirr. and some of the mor't

famous of th« great white hotels that stand
like sentinels on their peaks, overlooking

tl c glorious srenery of the range.

Glenn /"urtiss could have stopped off at

the Tatskills on his way down from Albany

the other day. and. if the rosy d: earns of

those who think his fiipht makes sure the

futare Of aviation come true, it may be pos-

sible. :ifew years hence, for the weary city

m;tn to fly to ins summer home in the

mountains ainns the air lanes. But that, is

BWiiUhlnC 'hp future must decide, and
meantime it is necessary to adopt more
prosaio ways of reaching the destination
declJed upon.

Stroudsburg la a railroad centre for the

resort region -if which it may fittingly be
ca'led the capital, and is easy of access
from New York and the other larpe East-
ern citi»s, \»ith excellent train service on
the I>acka\\ anna, the Pennsylvania ami the

A couple of the big hotels have been > \-

perimenting in the iast two seasons with a
poultry farm, and one Is now in full oper-
ation, providing fresh chickens, ducks an«l

tnrkevs for the fortunate Kuests. In the
fall there Is fresh venison, too, killed in

th© surrounding woods, and altogether,
thanks to accessibility to city markets and

the immediate neighborhood's supplies, the

dweller at Pocono is pretty sure t< > find i

table set at his hotel that is unusually
good. Prices are moderate at Pocono;

more so than at many r*sorts that really

have less in attractiveness to offer.

Raising of Flowers an Industry.

Porono hris an industry all it.-; own. in
addition to its trade of being a famous
sumrr.er resort. One of the chief delights

it affords to *he early visitors is that of
seeing the laurel and rhododendrons, which

it sends to metropolitan markets in enor-
mous quantities. In full bloom. The lovely

rhododendron blossoms are to be- seen on
every sid?, acres and acres of th- m, and
no lovelier sight can well be imagined.

The Btroudsbui ;s, twin boroughs, bitter
rivals, although divided only by Brodbead's
Creek, serve as tho urban centre i'->r the
tourists und summer visitors who make
thHr headquarters at Pocono xr- the tvat< r
Gap hotels, and, easily reached by trolley

or automobile, do all they can all summer
long to make themselves attractive. Good
stores are there to meet the needs of
those who aro away from home, and
amusements of all sorts are provided.

The citizens have been Inspired to use
electricity at night to deck out the streets.
making a sort of a miniature white way.

and brilliant Illumination of the main

streets on several nights of the week is

relied upon to attract those who come over
from the hotels.

of being stranded without places to eat
and sleep while travelling.

Late in the summer Pocono attract? the
famous Pocono Pines Assembly, a pioneer
among summer intellectual gatherings,

which brings a delightful body of men and
women to the various hotels that abound
in the region.

Saratoga Springs, n.« has b«»pn the case
for many yean, Is a great centre for con-

The season at Saratoga Springs is begin-

ning to l>.' longer agrain. Time was when
the month of raring represented the height

of the season, but under changing condi-
tions the hotels are now tillingup for three

or four months, instead of one, and there

is activity and bustle in the streets of tne

well ordered town all summer long.

No summer resort is more fortunate in
the enterprise of its citizens than Saratoga
Sprincs. They welcome the visitor, make
it pleasant for him. do all they can to see
to it thu he comes back again, pleased at
his reception and tagfr to see and do the
thincs for which in hi.s ttrst stay there has
not been time.

Country Full of Beauty.

The glorious beauty of the country

around Saratoga Springs makes th*' task
of the natives an easy one In choiceness
of location nature has favored Saratoga

above a'i watering places. None of the
foreign spas tan even begin to compare
with the New York health resort in beauty

\u25a0 -• surroundings, with the lovely lake.
the wooded country and the rising country

approaching the foothills of ti.e AcJiron-
da-ks.

Saratoga Springs has rested for genera-
tions upon Its own fame. It has assumed
cheerfully that because it was a health and
pleasure resort long before many of the
now more popular places were founded or
even ('.reamed of,it could always attract ita
quot;) at visitors. But local enterprise has
changed all that. Saratoga Springs has
heard the call of destiny, and has decided
to enter' imo active competition not only

with other American resorts but with the
great foreign spas, like Carlsbad, Bad-Na i-

liehn. Neuenahr and others.
Features like the Kurhausen of the Ger-

man spas are pmng to be introduced. The
local government IS going to see to the care
and conduct of the springs, and to the
presence of ;illsorts of attractive features.
so that the invalid, seeking the undoubted
benefit to be had from the famous mineral
springs, may also enjoy bis stay as far as
his doctors will let him.

WATERS PUBLICLY OWNED

Famous Old Resort Enters Upon

New Career of Prosperity
and Pleasure.

Saratoga Springs, known as the "Queen
of American Spas," stands at the head of

all American watering places, head and

shoulders above the rest. The lovely New
York spa has no rival, and fears none in
the future. Recent appropriations by the
state and local authorities have assured
Saratoga Springs a future for her medicinal
waters even more splendid than the past,

for the springs are to pass under public

control in perpetuity, thanks to the efforts
of those -who have long realized them to he
one of the greatest natural assets of the
State of New York.

Saratoga Springs Offers Many

Unusual Attractions Now.

There Is every encouragement for the

angler. Boats are at his disposal at all
the points along the line, and everything

is made easy for the disciple of Izaak Wal-
ton—as easy, that is. as any true votary of

ithe rod would want things to be. The

true fishing sportsman wants hl3 share of

trouble and difficulty to make the fight

with the plucky fish more even, so that
he may feel himself in very truth a sports-

man and not a mere catcher of fish

Railroad Journey Is Pleasant.

The Lackawanna gives splendid service
.to the Water Gap. and, with the Pennsyl-

vania, carries the bulk of tourist travel to

the section. An excellent schedule of sum-

mer trains Is maintained and the trip 13

one. particularly along the Lackawanna
line, ol rare scenic beauties. It la one of
the most comfortable of all summer jour-

neys, lying largely along water roites.
and. therefore, cool and clean, and aval
arrive at their destination, when it happens

to be Water Gap. tired, dirty and ex-
hausted, as 13 so often likely to be the case
with.Journeys to the smilingspots of sum-
mer joys.

The automobllist can make a splendid

run of it to the Gap. if he eiects to travel
that way. Even If he does not care to
make the resort the objective point of a
tour he will find it pleasant in the extreme
to send his car ahead of him. and use it

for countless trips of a rarely delightful

sort after he gets there. The roads all
around, as has been said, are superb, the

hill?' are of such grade that the car will

find them easy to climb, and the secenry

is nothing short of wonderful.

Once settled at th© Gap there is no lack
of things to do. The river is a never ceaa-
ins: source of pleasurable activity, with
motor boating and rowing to while away

the pleasant summer hours. The place Is

famous as a resort for the active lovers of
golf and tennis. Tournaments provide com-
petitive zest for the devotee of links and
court all summer long, beginning early and

Lovely Scenery Not the Least of
Them, with Sport and Exer-

cise of Every Sort.

The Delaware Water Gap has Ions; hell

high rank among the famous resorts of

America. No grander scenery Is to be seen

In all the East than In this famous spot,

where the river, crowned and guarded by

mighty cliffs, rolls majestically along, re-

viving historic memories to mingle in th«

mind with the everlasting; charm of the
present beauties of«the region. It Is In

such spots as the Water Gap that the

poetry and romance of nature find their
highest expression, and there has been no

lack of clever work by the Inhabitants a

the region, ever ready to welcome the
summer visitor, with the object of enhanc-

ing in every possible way the natural

charms of the place.
-

The roads maintained by the state of

Pennsylvania are famous the land over
among motorists. Well made in the first

place, laid out along scientific lines, the
maintenance has never been neglected, and

the sorry spectacle of good m?ds going to

waste for lack of care Is nev present to

distress the motorist as he files over their
smooth surfaces, with glimpses through

the trees now and then of some lovely

waterfall, or some picturesque spot that no

guide book can describe in advance.

Season Open Already.

The season at the Gap Is open, and there

Is no need for those who would flee the city

early to wait until the hotter weather seta

In. There will be no lack of company at

Water Gap. for those who have once visited
the resort are ever eager to return, and

they postpone their yearly visit not one day

longer than may prove to be absolutely

necessary.

It's too early by a few days for the

fisherman, of eoorao, but next week the
man who longs for the flght with the game

bass can have his heart's desire and start

with rod and reel for the rplendid fishing

grounds along the Delaware. The Indians

who figured In the tales of Cooper, the

Delawares. or. as they called themselves,

the. I^ni Lenape. used to win their living

from the waters of the historic stream,

and many a man. seeing the open for the
first time in years, has caught his dinner
in their footsteps, following with Mi lines

the courses that the old bucks had to

travel.

VARIETY OF ATTRACTIONS

Long a Leader Among Famous
Summer Resorts of the East.

COAL IN THE ANTARCTIC :

Though the'ouest of the North Pol?I
brought the worM little more than »qai

tlon as to its discovery. Lieutenant 3hsdd
ton's trip toward the s«suthem end ef t
earth has resulted in what ir.ay beccs»c:

of the world's great discoveries. C*»>

product which has been computed <BgS|l
in the world's anthracite bin. \u25a0**•

*
encountered on this southern trip of«

ration. This coal was found inas «\u25a0

plored land believed by Lieutenant Sbsdt
tor to be about four million square xrla-
size, sunk far beneath :h<» snows beioar:
antarctic clrole. yet capable of bein^BS*

"Iam positive that thfr? is still &j*
tinent wliich remains undiscoverei^'
said in a recent speech at Chicago. "\u25a0

"

my next expedition, which nay siarr*=
a year, Ihope to find ir. On the !a»N*
wliich my former expedition pass*! »
noticed frequent OtttCToppißSa of com. \u25a0

Ihave every reason fr» believe tha: c&

hidden in large c.'ianti'ies there. L*2-;
the case, dlscorerj wi" work worce.-J-
alleviation of tn* worW* tear ci. » »
famine, forIthink tho pradneOßfl coz^t
mined successfully."— The PatWUW*

THE TROLLEY IN JAPAN.
Japan has been invaded by Ihetr^f

Shades' of the samurai 1 From rci-ni^
until the fireflies are Hit:.- one rsa?
trolley around' Tokio and from there tj.^

kohama. No other trolley system ??«\u25a0=
offers a mori tempting and d

'
Te^^

programme for Its guest.< tna»tfi»<g
ramble. for Instance; whlcn visitors a*

Japanese capital ar-? now takingat *«*
of less than 50 cents. —a^l

From any corner of TOWO the trw-eT'
posits one at the SMnagawa W»H
the rural lines hay- their city tßrß
The eampment Is mail" i:p of heavr-
roweretl enrs. quite similar to.^2
in the \u25a0««:\u25a0 service fa the lr.:tal^^
The different .levioes about the «£».
the names of patentees ami ma^;*>\u25a0•-
familiar to them* who overhaul ttrgH
stock of an America..", corr.pi"!- *\u25a0• ;
Magazine.

It is a sight never to be forgottra. If*
day re clear, the White Mountains ri»
the distance beyond the city. impr«*3in

their majesty, with snow-crowned T&r.
"Washington towerir.gr above tr.em aiL 3

hind Portland lies a very fatryfautdgfbj
tlful summer country, . forest, . m«a*l
lake and stream, affording every scrt

summer pleasure.

They furnish a superb trip to » beseasi
land, but if. for one reason or another, %
desire of the traveller b for the rrip tog.]

rather than for what lies at th» eselafi
;

he will still find that he has by n»Jaim
wasted his substance or his time tn oass)
the journey It13 one ofthe most thonagi.
lydelightful short wan trips that the At.
Lan tie coast affords, almost sure. In Sj
summer time, to be favored by good «aa>
er and by a pleasant passage. .

Thousands every year make therpcj
trip with no idea of doing more than ipai
a night in Portland, a city that Is'w;
worth, however, a Bttta more of a s»Jwn
than that Ifthere b time to spar*. Irj
a typical New England city, and in ess-
prise and catering to the r»*<l* and Baa
of its many visitors it sets a pace toatM
for many of its rivals to follow.

The trip to Maine may he mad»_ for*»!
way«. It la possible to start In thessm>
in? and make the trip through Lon^lsiai:!
Sound In the daytime, thaa seizin? Cm ">

portunitr to see the lovely shores- oaatat
sid* of the vessel as she steama along «ai

famous waterway. Then the <->e«a« yaittt:
of the trip 13 made at ni?ht. and the «\u25a0

tranre to the harbor of Portland la Cj
morning.

That haroor Is one of the most fceaaSS
In America. Frorr. far out at ?<»a theews.
less Islands that stud it. farming the SRS-

pelago of Casco Kay. are to be sees. *5

their verdure clad tataenet*. a fairy JSJ
pect that is unique along the coast. -Tie]
the great harbor, protected on either tj
by headlands, and large *-noujrh to ai-j
anchorage to the navies cf the wor!<i, wsa
Into full view.

Portland Harbor Is Among x^• Most Beautiful on the
Whole Coast.

There's many a man who doesn't "tj&v
he's had a vacation unless he ha» j£j
upon th« ocean. Perhaps h» caa't.jj?;
Europe, or to Bermuda, but he'eaa fcj.i
Mi ocean trip Just the same, and ic^vJj
spending so much time about the ba*aJ
that ft's a matter to cry about. "tber.
him go to Maine Then, ifhe wants to,£I
can turn right around and come w.
again. if he cannot stay there. ftatttS)
he has had the trip.

Ifhis time is very limited he rssHawi
How York on» day, g»' '• Portlaaj tj,
next, after tw«nty-four h»»i-i or. a jj.
more, probably, upon the s*-a. and 1**La>t
In New York, travelling by train, tost*
service of the Boston & Maine belay.sj^
the day after that, ready to do bvsfcja
with a substantial increase in his bataj^
In the great bank of Health, that !\u25a0 M

*
chary about allowing overdrafts that at
not secured by a powerful reserve. \

The Mj steamers of the Maine df«assj
Company, plying: tlonzr th© coast. tbiwsj
the Sound and out int<> the ocean. U*>«!
have restored the p»^-»r to sleep to aaa
who had thought it gone. The trj>jj[!
wonderfully fine one. invigorating in «j!
breath of the salt air of th*ocean, mt^
luted and free on every "M" The st*aon
themselves are comfortable, finelyeqa^m
as to staterooms and to rr.^als, and j^
piled with every device for sa^tythatS^
yet been invented.

GATEWAY TO MANY A RESORT

Quickly and Easily Made, kTempts Many to Sleep on 3^'

OCEAN TRIP Till

BOATrXO AT TOCOXO riXES, OX THE LAKE.

WHEN CRICKET WAS A CRIME.
Under a statuia of Edward IV our great

national pastime was declared .i crimo
owing to the game having become SO popu-
lar that it Interfered with archery, the then
sport of kings. The law was rigorously
enforced, and every person convicted of
playing the game was lined £10 and cent to
prison. li was not until the formation of
the famous rlamnlrdon Cricket! Club In 1748
that the statute was repcultsd.— Dundee Ad-
vertiKtr.

LEPROSY IN NEW YORK.
Dr. Gottheil finds that there Is mud]

more leprosy in New York than is gen-
erally suspected. He has seen several lex-
ers from time to time on the street or In
th« cars. He tells of one woman, a very
marked case, if one may Ju l^e from the
photograph, who has ha.t the disease fifteen
years and knows what it Is. All her chil-
dren have been born since tho disease be-
gan, and the family have lived in one room
in moat unsanitary conditions, >•. neither
husband nor the children ha\e contracted
tho disease. Her neighbors have no feai
of it. The woman herself k«-.-ps a green-
grocery, and handles ;he vegetables which
perhups dozens or scores nf people eat

Tuberculosis is undoubtedly transmisst-
ble. and yet we permit consumi tiv<
day and everywhere to do things whichwe know endanger the health of others.
There Is very serious question wbethi
rosy under any condition Is as iransmiMt-
ble as tuberculosis, and certainly bo In tins
country, and yet one su| per i-
hounded llk.<» h criminal and deprived of
even tho comforts ot association with his
own family.—Dr. O. H- Heald, In Ufa and
Health.

At Btroadaburg is the Highland Country

Club, with excellent linka ami tennis courts.
The privileges of the club are available to
Bummer visitors, who ran obtain cards for
a woes: or a month at small cost.

The best automobile route from Now
York to Stroudsborg and the surrounding
territory la by way of Port Jfi-\i.s. ami
\u25a0cores of motor car parties make the jour-
ney every week.

Erie. It lias a lot of pood hotels of Us
own. and is particularly well liked by auto-
mobile p»»rtief=.

ending late in the season. Class la always
present, and the crack player will find no
difficulty !n keeping his gam© up to Hi
edge for lack of practice with hi* peer:-.
No matter how good the golfer or the tennis
player, he will find those there to test. his
mettle to the utmost.

Good Golf for All Hands.

The duffer can feel at home. too. for
there is every temptation for th« beginner.
The links of the Caldeno Golf Association.
set on a high plateau, are laid out on mod-
ern lines, and the holes are so planned that
the tyro as well as the expert can enjoy
them, a feature that many more pretentious
courses are beginning to find .t necessary
to incorporate In their plans of future con-
struction and improvement. The links are
tplendidly kept up and well mainta-

The saddle path* in nil directions from
the rap are so good that the equestrian
Is likely to feel that he has invaded a
horseman's paradise. Men and women alike,
can enjoy the pleasures of this sport, and
do so always to the full, getting a form
of exercise that Is generally admitted to
be unrivalled.

For the less strenuous visitor there is a
great variety of delightful trips to be made
to tho surrounding beauty spot! by trolley
and carriage. The trolley lines have been
popular ever »lnce their construction, and
each year cow sees some addition to the
network that Is gradually being extended
to, cover all' of Monroe County along the
Delaware.

The tracks are laid with a view to cov-
ering the scenic beauties of the region, so
much of the tram.- being looked for from
the summer visitor that the commercial
necessities of the lines are rather forcedInto the background, Comfortable cars,
making a long tripattractive in every way
have been provided, and the visitor who
leaves the Gap without having traversedthese trips has missed one of the chiefcharms of the- resort.

Trolley Lines To Be Extended.
These trolley lines eventually are going

to run up into the famous BBBua* territory
la Pike County, and to make all-day ex-

colors of unusual beauty r.ot cny P

slble but a matter of every Ui'^T\^
where -jr. the. resort world r*3 '*\u25a0**»
of transportation been more P*S% *»

lisrhtfully developed. S*
The climate Is so bracing «:.-•

good and the ttonptaeooa severally w
that those who refuse to wali » J^a*
blocks at km when a car ran f^m

turn to ion? walks while trey *n '>
Gap. and seek n> emulate on a »*

f
the feats of Edward Fajs^ *«**;
grnnd old man of pedestrtanisß- \u25a0

spots that yield the'.r greatest c-**-,..c-**-,..
to the leisurely and free pro«Tts».«
walker, and he b assured •Jjg
place to rest and to secure an "pj
meal at some of the many farm-ou* .
stud the count rysMe. -,«•*

The Water Oav> has attracted as*
mous visitors m f.e pasi and Kll'^^
of doing lc^ in the future. Tv« *
is so charming, so free from th« «• .
of convention and formality. tM*«**
adapted in \u25a0 mvuliar way *££&
of those who have exhausted ""^osss) 1

i. i .v.^ l,if»Z EWE".
nervous strensth In t..e

"••».-^ $*
winter and spring. Th-ro is P*-

tertalnment. but it la rf «•!j£S'
and lmTormal character. cor"°_

tej£
every way to the nee*, of tie J^3

dwellers. jtft
Bridge Is always poplar on t-.^j

of the On* hotels ft* part c£ «»***
serves as a mild Btntal *t'!>'v "y^jrc*
the constant practice ->£ Phvs "^f2
and. seldom rlaye»i t» excess, is'«

charms of the place. Prid*. B*^
play morninc. noon and n'.gM. «\u25a0« \u25a0 g
-and then with reluctance-fur »^,i
not often «*n. -Vui there is nCf

"
plore their absence. „— #'

Dances occupy tha «\u25a0.•"\u25a0•"« n^*#»
lummcry plan. *indtng up early «
permit of *good mshfs sleep »

«t
*

lion tor the exacted P»*»»**L«**
next day. The acee^roUUy of w

make* it easyfor the men JJSgjftfJ
the week end. and many. P*^*' >'
Phladelphia. coma up every \u25a0\u25a0**\u25a0\u25a0.. .-:

Express train service of lbs beat sort Is
maintained to Saratoga Springs all summer
long. Trolley lines connect the n>u. with
Albany. Bchenectady and Lake George, and
splendid macadam roads that are heavenly
for. itomobiUi I• lead In all directions.
maintained by ths stats One may motor
along tho roads that Burgoyne's army
tramped in Its desperate, hopelesa march
to defeat and capture In the Revolution.
marking the first great triumph for th«
colonies In their struggle for Independence.

There Is a great cottage colony .it Sara-
toga Sprln.es,. and home famous names are
to be found every year \u25a0•!! th« roster of
summer visitors. The colonists are coining
earlier than was .their wnnt. too. finding a
new charm in th*» rejuvenated resort, which
depends no longer on th* gayeties of the
beetle racing month t.< attract Its greatest
crowds. The pine* is building up its new
renown on a surer, firmer, better founds*
'i.ni than before, and is assured of a great
future of prosperity and,, wealth.

Saratoga's Famous Lake.

Baratoga Lake ii mm of the nobles* ar.d
mm»l beautiful bodies of wßier In the state.
Fishing h*>s always flourished there, carp
and pike giving good sport. In the brooks
and little streams sll around Saratoga, on
the way up to Lake George ar.d in the
famous Black «'re>k ?o -lion, the trout rlsh-
Ing Is superb, ;in.l splendid sport Is the re-
port of •••. • j s gler who rislts that twrrt-

\u25a0

venttons. Its situation for New York State
meetings Is ideal. It can handle a crowd of
any size, no matter how unwieldy Its di-
mensions may seeto, and more state po-
litical conventions have met there, than at

ell the other places in the state put to-
gether.

The place lias always befn famous for
Its hotels, which have been in the forefront
for luxury ever since they were opened.
Every modern device for comfort and con-
venience has been installed as soon as It
has established Its claims to a trial, and
the visitor to the Springs has had every-
thing thai money could buy to make his
stay enjoyable.

A PRETTY HIGHWAY NEAR SARATOGA BARINGS.

LOVETAr< SCENES IN THE HEART OF THE CATSKILLS.
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